
 
 
 
 

Listen to William Branham 
24/7: 
We broadcast 3 streams 24/7: 
 
• Main Broadcast: 1 or more 

Messages each day 
• Subject of the Month:  

selected Messages on a topic 
— March 2003: Time Is Up 

• Healing Line: Messages 
focused on Healing  

 
This is ONLY a missionary tool for 
spreading the Gospel as well as 
helping to reach out to the last one, 
until the last one comes in. 
 
It is intended to complement the 
ministry of the Bride of Christ, 
“till we all come in the unity of 
faith.” 
 
This effort does not replace the 
old-time face-to-face preaching of 
the WORD, and fellowship 
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Living Word Broadcast 
24/7 Broadcast of William Branham 

 

February-March 2003 

 

 I hit the jackpot, so to speak,
when I found your website. 
From: Dee 
To: Living Word Broadcast 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2003 6:54
PM 
Subject: Please send me a copy of the
Biography Book #1 
 
Thank you very much. I have been listening
to the broadcasts. They are wonderful. We
are so blessed. 
 
Our Pastor mentioned Bro. Branham in one
of his sermons along with Bro. Jack Cole. I
looked them both up on the Internet and I hit
the jackpot, so to speak, when I found your
website. I do not know if I will ever hear all
the messages, but I am going to try. 
 
Much Christian Love to you all. Love in
Christ Jesus of Nazareth who came in the
flesh and died on a cross for our sins.
Thanks for the books! Dee 
UESTION: Bro. Wilson, I have always
ondered if Bro. Branham ever mentioned what
as the Mark that God marked Cain with? I
ve heard rumors that He made Cain black,
t I do not believe that because God said with

im there is neither Jew nor Gentile. We judge
cording to the outward appearance, but God
oks at the heart. 

NSWER: Bro. Branham makes it clear from the
otes below that the mark of the beast is the lack
 the Holy Ghost, THE SEAL OF GOD in a man's
e,  

have not seen any reference to the mark of the
ast being the color of the skin. 

ease read the quotes below carefully and pray
at God gives you the revelation 
Finally, you can tune-in, using 
Windows Media Player. 
Due to numerous requests from our listeners, 
on whether they can tune-in using Media 
Player in addition to Winamp and 
RealPlayer, we have now added support for 
the Windows Media Player at our site. 
 

 
 
As shown above, you can now select which 
type of player you want to use. Please make 
sure your Media Player is version 7.01 or 
higher because the older versions will not 
work with our broadcast. 
 
We covet your prayers and pray that you 
have a daily closer walk with the Lord Jesus 
Christ. (Bro. Samuel  Wilson) 
In this issue: 

meeting. 
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Featured Question and Answer 
& Testimony Book 4 
[Questions and Answers on Hebrews #3,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, COD, 57-1006]
Now, it's been said... And I hope that my colored
friends that's in here will excuse this remark,
because it's absolutely not right. The first time I
ever met anyone in my life, after I'd been
converted... I was--met Brother George DeArk
and them down there. And I was walked, and the
Lord led me to a little place. And they was
discussing where the colored man came from.
And they were trying to say that the colored man,
that Cain married an animal like an ape, and
through there come forth the colored race. Now,
that's wrong. Absolutely, that's wrong. And don't
never stand for that. 'Cause there was no colored
or white, or any other different; it was just one
race of people unto the flood. Then after the flood
and the tower of Babel, when they begin to
scatter out, that's when they taken their colors
nd so forth. They're all come from the same tree.
hat's exactly right.  
Continued on page 2) 



Adam and Eve was the father and mother, earthly, of
every living creature of human beings that's ever
been on the earth. That's right. Black, white, pale,
brown, and yellow, whatever color you might be,
that's absolutely the place that you live in, and the
way that… 
 
[The Mark of The Beast, And The Seal Of God #1, 
Long Beach. CA, 61-0216]. 
Now, we find out that the first marking of a human
being started in Genesis, Genesis 4:15. God marked
Cain. That's where the first mark of the beast was
ever put on, was put on Cain; he is the beginning of
it. Now, you say, "Cain having the mark of the
beast?" All right, let's notice. 
Now, he said, "Thy seed shall bruise the serpent's
head, and his head shall bruise thy heel." Watch the
lineage of Cain. As Cain come down, become
scientist, smart men, great men, on down like that.
But the seed of Seth as it come down, become
peasants, sheepherders, farmers. So you see, there
is... Now, watch, the Bible said, "I'll put enmity (God
did) between your seed and the serpent's seed." Now,
so... Now, ministering brethren, just hold your peace
just a minute. I--I know they always climb down my
neck on this. But the Bible said that the serpent had a
seed. That settles it. The serpent's seed, let it be any
way you want to take it, we'll restrain from that; I got
my idea too. But they--but le... Be whatever it will,
the Bible said in Genesis 1, the--the first of Genesis,
that the serpent had a seed. 
And now remember, the serpent was not a snake to
begin with, a reptile. He was the next thing to a
human being. Science has tried for thousands of
years to find that missing link between man and
beast. The closest they can come is to a chimpanzee.
But they cannot get from the chimpanzee to the
human being. Why? It was a serpent. Now, if you
notice in Genesis 3:1, "The beast--the serpent was
the most subtil of all the beast of the field." A beast,
not a reptile. He was more like a man. He looked like
a man. He was that missing link in between there,
because that's the only way. The seed of a human
will not coincide with the seed of a animal. But this
fellow was the only one the devil could use because
it was just between man and beast. And the
genealogies... 
 
[The Mark of The Beast, And The Seal Of God #1,
Long Beach. CA, 61-0216]. 
But if you hear the trumpet... See, hearing, faith
cometh by what? Hearing. Now, not--not just listen
with your ear, but if you hear that means you
understand it, you accept it. "I hear you; I believe it."
See? It's hearing. Stephen said, "You stiff-necked,
uncircumcised in the heart and ears..." See,
uncircumcised... They could hear it with the ears but
uncircumcised, they couldn't believe it. See?
Uncircumcised in the heart and ears, understand it.
"Oh, it's all a mystery to me, like Cain. Take it or
leave it. I joined church, that's as good as I can do."
All right, Cain. You'll mark with the beast and go
right on off in your denomination. But you can come
to Christ and be sealed by the Holy Ghost. 
 You can take your choice. 

You can take your choice. Now, watch. You hear the Gospel 
trump... What is the Gospel trumpet? The good news, the 
Holy Ghost is here. How do you know it is? Watch It work; 
see what It does. It's the good news. 
 
[The Mark of The Beast, And The Seal Of God #1, Long 
Beach. CA, 61-0216]. 
It shall be light in the evening time. That's right. While
evening lights are shining, why don't you receive it? Why
don't you come to it? Don't be sealed away. Don't set dead.
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and be sealed into the
Kingdom. What is the mark of the beast? To reject the Holy
Ghost. See? The borderline... See? After he once come to the
knowledge of the truth... "For it is impossible for those which
were once enlightened..." See? Coming up to the knowledge
of the truth, and seeing that they see the truth, and see the
knowledge of it, and see it's here, see it working, see it's right,
and have a knowledge of the truth and then turn away again,
"There remaineth no more sacrifice for sin.” 
Just like Cain at the beginning, so will it be at the end. That's
Hebrews the 10th chapter. And will be marked away from the
Presence of God and be a Baptist, Presbyterian, or a
Pentecostal, by denomination only, the rest of their days.
They'll serve the denomination instead of serving Christ,
serve their creed. Be a Catholic, be a Methodist, be a
Protestant, or whatever you might be. But if you--not... If
you're of Christ you're sealed with the Holy Ghost. If you're
not, you'll be marked one of these days and just you'll cater to
your organization; that's all you'll ever know and be
condemned at the end. 
 
[Why I’m Against Organized Religion, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
62-1111E]  
And you go into a denomination, they say, "I know; we don't
believe in This. Our bishops in our church teaches we are one
of the oldest churches. We don't teach..." I don't care what
they don't teach. If the Bible teaches it, the Holy Spirit in you,
It'll feed on the Word. No matter how smart a man is and how
he can try to explain it away, they can explain away. A infidel
can take the Bible and explain God away from you.
Therefore, no man has any right to preach the Gospel unless
he's been like Moses, back yonder on that sacred sands where
him and God alone stood, until a man's born again and stands
there face to face with God, and knows. There's no infidel;
there's no psychology; there's no explaining; there's no scholar
in the world can take that away from you. You were there
when it happened. Yes, sir. You know what taken place. Then
you say, "I had that kind of experience, and I got a spirit on
me." And if it denies the Word in any way, you got the wrong
spirit. You say, "I--I can't go for this stuff like this, I know,
but our church..." Oh, oh, there's a wrong spirit. There's your
mark of identification. Cain, you're marked. Yes, sir. Eve just
doubted one little Word, not all God said, just one little Word,
and it caused every heartache and heartbreak, and death, and
sin, and battles, and everything else, every grave, every
ambulance ever screamed, every hospital was built for the
sick. Her one little doubting one little Word of God caused all
of this. And she was put out, when this never would've had to
happen. How are you going to get in, doubting one Word of
It? Say, "I know It says that, but It..." It means just that..   
 
(Thanks be to God for the Truth that has been reveled! 
Bro Ken Andes & Bro Robert Wilson) 
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How Can I Help? 

• You can support us 
with your prayers 
for the leadership of 
the Holy Ghost.  

• You can donate your 
extra Message books 
or Bibles for 
distribution to others 
who cannot afford. 

• You can share your 
experience in our 
Testimony Book or 
our Guest Book 
from our website, as 
often as you feel led.

• You can direct your 
friends especially 
those who have not 
come to believe the 
Message to our 
website.  

• There are many 
other ways you can 
support this project. 
Please send us email 
and mail, as you feel 
led.  

 
We would like to 
acknowledge all your 
prayers and support for 
this work.  
 
“Therefore said he unto 
them, The harvest truly is 
great, but the labourers are 
few: pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that he 
would send forth labourers 
into his harvest.” Luke 10:2
 
And he said unto them, Go 
ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that believeth 
not shall be damned. And 
these signs shall follow 
them that believe; In my 
name shall they cast out 
devils; they shall speak with 
new tongues; …; they shall 
lay hands on the sick, and 
they shall recover. 
Mark 16:16-17 
Featured Question and Answer (contd.)  
Living Word Broadcast 
24/7 Broadcast of William Branham 
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Usage Statistics for Living Word Broadcast 
 
Summary Period: Last 12 Months 
Generated 01-March-2003 12:01 Central Standard Time

 
 

Summary by Month 
Daily Avg Monthly Totals 

Month 
Hits Files Pages Visits Sites KBytes Visits Pages Files Hits 

Feb 2003 12759 4696 3183 170 2358 2243373 4769 89135 131508 357270
Jan 2003 10040 4051 947 126 2382 1137459 3916 29375 125597 311252
Dec 2002 10248 4146 937 124 2157 1054558 3855 29067 128526 317703
Nov 2002 8503 3729 870 122 1943 929864 3677 26102 111895 255117
Oct 2002 5636 2961 947 114 1992 847787 3544 29357 91815 174730
Sep 2002 2586 1337 492 88 1823 470646 2663 14768 40118 77607
Aug 2002 2951 1389 397 82 1832 103495 2558 12327 43085 91497
Jul 2002 2617 1138 425 59 1476 0 1831 13182 35279 81157
Jun 2002 2003 725 365 44 1022 0 1320 10976 21759 60110
May 2002 1098 377 135 29 577 0 889 4063 11339 32945
Apr 2002 38 18 7 2 1 0 4 15 36 76
Mar 2002 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2
Totals 6787182 29026 258367 740958 1759466

 
 
• Hits: 357,270 (14.78% increase over Jan 

2003) - an indication of how long/how 
often people visit the website  

 
• Listeners/Tune-ins (to-date): 53,008 

Additional Statistics: 

• Files downloaded: 131,508 (4.71% increase 
over Jan 2003) - no of pages downloaded 

  
• Visits: 4,769  (17.89% increase over Jan 2003)
 
• Countries recorded: 62 
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Naperville, IL, 60567 USA 
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Living Word Broadcast 
24/7 Broadcast of William Branham How are the Messages for the Main Broadcast Selected?

 
We have been asked on numerous occasions, “How do you 
choose a message to be played for a specific day?” 
  
We choose a Message to coincide with the day/date as much 
as possible, starting from the year 1965 downwards. If there 
are multiple Messages preached on same day, both are 
used. 
  
If no Message is preached on a particular day/date, then we 
look at the Message titles and ask God to impress upon our 
hearts what Message to choose.  
  
Listen to William Branham 24/7 
At 

www.livingwordbroadcast.org 
OR 

www.livingwordbroadcast.com

 

We pray that the Messages we broadcast are a blessing to 
all our listeners.  If you have any comments or suggestions, 
please let us know. (Bro. Charlie Kincaid) 
 
It is an honor to be of service to you, the Bride of Christ, thru the 
24/7 broadcast of the end time Message 
 

This website is dedicated all those who believe in the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ; to you we owe credit for the materials 
used herein.  
 
“So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.” (I Corinthians 3:7)  
A Special Thanks To… 
 
• All individuals who support this project daily with their 

resources — prayers, time, donations, effort, encouragement, 
and advice; 

• The Believers and the Pastors of 
• Bread of Life Tabernacle, Sandwich, IL, USA  
• Grace Tabernacle, Zion, IL USA 
• Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word Believers, 

Sellersburg, Indiana, USA  
• Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, USA. 

 
May God richly bless you, and supply your every 
need! 
 
This project is built upon the vision, handiwork and dedication of many 
believers, some have passed on, but we are determined to continue the 
"march with our feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace.” 
 
We want to acknowledge all your hard work and support in helping us 
build on your work.  
 
“The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few: pray ye therefore the Lord 
of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers into his harvest.” Luke 10:2
Excerpts from Our Guest Book & Testimony 
Book 
 

 February 25, 2003, Carlton from United States. “I 
have heard of bro Branham since I was very young but
had never heard him until I found this web site. I truly
enjoy his messages. I am disabled so please keep this 
website on. Pray for my family and our church that it
will grow in the Lord. Thank you. Bro Vaughn
Carlton” 
 

February 13, 2003, Douglas from Japan. “Thanks
for the free book, the boy and his deprivation. I am
blessed to have received this free book. The story was
amazing and captivating and inspiring. However, one
question that I kept wondering was ` Why should God
have allowed his special servant to suffer such
hardships`?. I wrote an email to the people who sent
me the book and I got a satisfactory answer. I am
blessed and believe the work you guys are doing is
less to none in His service. Our prayers and well
wishes go towards your labors in Christ. How can I
buy the Book 2 of the series? 


